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Score is 32 to 0 'i 1

ROSE BOWL. PASADENA. Cal.. Jan. 1. The Univer
sity of Southern palifornia defeated the Perm State college

in the annual Tournament of Roses inter-section- al football
fiarae here today. The score was 14 to 3 and the contest was

: 'witnessed by a crowd estimated at 53,000.
; i The Southern California collegians outplayed their east-
ern adversaries in every department of the game. The firstr period showed the Nittany Lions at their best, i;

? Starting with the second quarter, the Trojans displayed
fin offensive that proved too powerful for Coach Hugo Bez-dek- 3

men. Even the famed Penn State line was punctured
vtime and time again for substantial gains, r t .i

It did not appear to be a fluke victory for the Nittany
Xiogs seemed to be in excellent condition; and the. breaks of
,.the game were about' evenly divided.

sour faces and creaky jointa cans--
demonstrate their right to prac-
tice a number of cases brought
by the United States in an effort
to recover ; from C. W. Lane and
others land bordering on Ferry
Lake, Louisiana, valuable for oil f
an attack by the Bankers' Trust
company and others upon penalty
tax imposed by Connecticut for
failure to Include certain informa-
tion in tax reports and two cases
brought by . the .United States
shipping board to have determ-
ined the liability of the emergency
fleet corporation to prosecution
under, state laws for Injuries to

believes the public will gladly re-

ciprocate, especially for' the big
events, and that everybody will be
pleased with the results. 1 ,

? As evidencing the public tastes,
"The Old West," by "Kupert;
Hughes, is to be given a return
date at the Grand. It was a
homely little play that wasf said
to have cast only $1800 t pro-
duce in its first version, and it
was apologetically slipped la as, a
filler in its first New York pres-
entation. But some ahow critic
with a heart and soul saw it and
what he wrote of it the very first
night made it a national knock-
out. iThe owners- do : not. sell it
out herai on. the 1800-cos-pl- us

basis, but 'it represents the grow-
ing demand for clean, sweet pic-- t

tures.i - Another little orphanage
sweethearts, that is to be at the
Grand about the middle of Jan-
uary. -

r ,

around the Lions' right end and.
a 10-ya- rd plunge through the
ltne paved the way. Short gains
through the line took the bail
to the two-yar- d line.

Haker took it -- over on two
bucks. Hawkins again kicked
goal.. ;

Both teams were visibly ex-

hausted and failed to show their
former drive of the first per-
iods. Henderson sent, in4 several
substitutes. t Mike Palm made a
25-ya- rd run from- - niidfield be-

fore the ganfe ended."
i Score by periods
U. Sv C. . i. - - .0 7 7 014
Penn State ; .... 3 0 0 0 3

. U. S. C. scoring: Touchdowns.
Campbell; Baker; Points .from

CORVALLIS, Ore , Jan. 1.
The football eleven, of Scott high
school Toledo, Ohio, today won
the East vs West game with Corr
vallis high, 32 to 0. i

Seven thousand spectators here
this afternoon saw the light team
of Corvallis bow down In defeat
before the i fierce attack i of the
crew of powerful youths from the
east. . :;

Scott high school already held
the championship of the east,' of
the south and of the middle west.
Todays victory added that of the
Far. West.

It was a good little team
against not merely a big team
but a big and wonderful team.
After the first few minutes of the
game there never was any other
doubt as to the outcome, despite
a stubborn defense by the little
Corvallis Jads through the first
ha'.f. . - . , , '

Two minutes fcefore:the end of
the first half a freak forward' pass
which bounced out of the hands
of one receiver, was touched by
and opponent and thencedropped
neatly into the hands "of another
receiver, who '.was there Johnny-on-the-spo- t,

gave Scott .the1 first
of five touchdowns.

Four more were scored by the
visitors In the second half. Cor-
vallis i was battered down by an
onslaught that would have given
many col'p-g- e teams trouble.'

Lineup:
Corvallis (O) ' Scott High (32)
Daniels ...... . .le. .... Metzger
Schwionlng . . . ..It. . . . . . . Allen
Tayler Ig Zweigle
Mosier ...... . .c. .. . Merrihugh
Epperly . . . .Lrg. Overmeyer
H. Montgomery . . rt ... . , Farrison
Olson ....... i . re ... . Hartman
Denman ....... qb ... . . Evans
R. Montgomery. . lh. . . . . Grimm
Edwards ...... .rh .... . Lauffer
Arvits (c) ..... .fb. . . :.Hunt (c)

Officials Sam Dolan, referee;
Borleske,; umpire; R. B. Ruzok,
head linesman. -

Bezdek's First IWeat . '

j The. work of - the Trojan line
proved the surprise, or the day
for the . eastern forwards" who
were said to be Invincible. The
Penn State line idid not have
the power.

The Trojan touchdowns, in' the
second and third periods came
as a "result or diversified attack
led by Harold Galloway' Roy
(Iron Sides) Baker ' and Gordon
Campbell, white Captain Leo Cal-lan- d

stood . head, and shoulders
above ; any other, linesman, i

Mike Palm proved" a larger
half- - of the' Penn State 'offensive.
It was Palm who . scored hs
team's place kick. In addition,
he 'did the . panting and. all the
forward passing as well as . re
gisterlng as much yardage as
was recorded by ths combined
efforts of his teammates. v

. Hugo BezHek made his second
appearance in an Inf.eraect'onal
same here and .met. his; defeat.
It was his powerful ? University
ot Oregon football teani whrch
defeated the University; of' Penn
sylvania. ,

..v.. -

v Trojans Nervous '

The Trojans made - their f'rst
appearance ; in an East-We- st con-
test and although they appeared

.nervous at the start they swept
,,, the Lions off - their feet during
Tthe second and third period.
' The Penn State line rwas?
t threatened in the first m'nute
"t when '"Hap" Frank fumbled

Norman Anderson's kick-of- f - on
"f hie own goal line. His team- -

irate. Ross Hufford; recovered
:

- and Mike Palm pnntea to saTety.

PROHIBITION I

AGENTS PROVE
JOY KILLERS

New j Yorkers Awake in. Jail
to Greet' New Dawn Dry

Forces Are Active , ,

NEW YORK, Jan. 1. New
Yorkers who danced and drank
away the old year today paid the
divers terms dictated by the fid-
dler."
v "It was a "cold .gray. dawn for

everybody with a downpour J of
rain and a whistling wind. And
there were not a few persons, de-
spite the laws and all' that, who
awakened with aching heads and
"dark brown' tastes In .''their
mouths. ,. J., ,

Others I greeted the day with

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST-r-Pai- r light gray; gauntlet

kid gloves Saturday night: Re-
turn to Statesman.. Reward. '

,
' The ' Trojans made first . down

, twice following :Which the .N't
' t&ny Lions made an .alipoat un

, b. Intfrrupted advance - from" mid- -

try after touchdown Hawkins t.
Penn State scoring; Goal from

field Plm. J;,

Referee , George Varnell, - Ch!- -

cago: . Umpire. T6m Thorpe,
Chicago: Field judge. Jack
Wells, Los 'Angeles polytechnic;
head linesman, C. J. McCarthy,
Germantown. '

Time of : periods jl5 minutes
eachJ-r:s'sH- : ItVtlSubstitutions, tV:S. C: Cum
roiris for' Newman; Dolley for
Gallowayf ' Boice " for Milton;
Galloway for Dolley : Leahy for
Campbell : Otto Anderson for
Leahy; RIddell for . Klncaid.

Penn State: Loupe for John
son;1 Huffcrd for , Patton; Mc
Coyn for Frank; Flock tor Pre-vos-t;

Went.' Captain, for - Ham-iltb- n

; " Hamilton for Elwood ; , V.

Anderson for Wentz.

Kramer Beats Gorman in.
. MO-Rou- nd Go in Portland

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 1. '

Danpy Kramer, i Los " Angeles
boxer, moved up another notch
In the Portland boxing commis-
sion featherweight tournament
hWe today when", he took a 10-rbn- nd

decision over Joe Gorman
of Portland: Kramer, had all the
best of it, six of the ten rounds
which Gorman just about .held
his own In four.

In a six-rou- nd ; seml-windu- p,

Chic Rocco, local 1 featherweight,
beat George Burns, also of Port-
land, i . , .

' X

- i t ; '

GRBR WINS .

,r - i v "' .,-.-

; PITTSBURGH, Pa.; Jan. 1. --

Harry Greb of Pittsburgh, Ameri-
can light . heavyweight champion,
won a newspaper decision over
Bob Roper of Roanoke, Va.. in a
l0-rou- nd bou .here ; this after--
noon. Greb, weighed 164 ana
Roper 188. j r"""" u"
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t field to the 19-ya- rd line from
2 ; which, point , Palm scored a drcp-- ..

kick, .;, '. , yf
1" . After Ralph Cammlngs Tcov--

- red Palm's : fumble on the penn
Slate 20-ya- rd line! the Trojari3
advanced -- the oval to the' one---

yard line. On, fpurtb . down l.
- C. fumbled and Penn. State
x TPfnvered and. Palm punted to

r . r - t . fTn

ea by hours spent on the cone-to- o

comfortable bunks of Jails. They
had been too reckless in the dig- -
play of pocket flasks. ,

Even though there were drirfc--'

ers In the dazzling establ' n 1
'along the Great White T. ; 7 -

weren't caught, prohibit:..! ; -
forcement agents killed all i , . 7'
that might have been, - It v 3 ( 17
in the tucked away place s t :t
revellers were unmolested.

There were only 129 rr:
tion law arrests In all 70 I T : -
eral agents and .59 by . the
About 200 gallons of llaucr a
taken from 41 establlshrcc

pu..... r: tt &uidyuw niver i ensmsni
Is Now Cleaned 0:1

GLASGOW. Jan. 1. The fanv
ous river tenement district c
Glasgow, which has long had tt ,1

reputation of being 4 the most
squalid in the world, is to be es--!
tirely out. i As the build-
ings were in danger of collapse,
the city authorities ordered the
tenants! to vacate, and have ap-
proved plans to - have the slu m
houses torn down. . t : '

The district win not be rebuilt,
bat new municipally owned bosses'
are being erected In the Buburti
to care for the hundreds ot home-
less of the poorer' classes'.

Hew Party is Formed in ;

Indian National Congrc::
' GAYA, British Indian, --Jan. 1.

The all-Indi- an national congre.
having confirmed Gandhi's policy
of - abstention trom : the elect!; z,
to the legislative .cqancils and tl
leadership of the congress th
having passed to the extreme wk
of" the nohrcooperators, ; a ne ,

party has been formed by C. R ,

Das, leader of the opposition tt
this policy. " '

. . ;..C ;'

Classified Ads in The
Statesman Bring Results
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test oil fiow freciy
and lubricate . per
fectly in aero weat-
herprotect thebeer
ings - increase the
power and flexibility
of your engine.
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ToIedo-Cdrvai- n$ Contest of
Yesterday L tires Many i

Fans From Here

Salem contributed almost 1000
guests to the j Corvallis-Toled- o

football game Monday at Corval-
lis. They! hardly: expected to see
what they did see the western
team swamped by a 32-- 0 'score.
Most of the football experts' had
agreed that the 1 'eastern , visitors
would probably win, but with no
more than a two-touchdo- wn ad-
vantage.' J.

'
..' f ;.

Toledo, outweighed the Oregon-lan- s
so heavily as to make the re-

sult almost certain. About 20
pounds to the man I3 a handicap
that the' Jocals couldn't possibly
overcome. One; former', eastern
university! football: star, Vesiding
In. Salem reports-tha- the Corval-
lis team really did remarkably
well, considering! the disparity in
weights, but that the unfortun-
ate passing pf the Corvallis cen-
ter, whenf on four separate occa-
sions he threw the ball far over
the. head of his fullback who was
preparing! for a punt on a fourth
down, simply paralyzed and, an-
nihilated the team. , .4 , ... , ,

j'':' At thatj-'whe- n Avrit lhe Corval-ili- s
punter did get the ball, he

.made better yardage than the
Toledo man. Several times the
Corvallis team : made first downs
against the brawny : Ohio . line,
but in the soggy; field, the super-
ior weight of the s. visitors v gave
them the sure victory. .

Among: the Salem visitors were
most of the Salem high school
football team that almost won the
place that Corvallis claimed tho
interscholastic l"

,( , championship.
Corvallis filched them out of. a
victory, by a placement kick, on
Salem's off day.;early in Novem-
ber and saved Salem the chance
to lose $4,000 and the world's
championship in this East-We- st

game on . New Year's day.
P About 7,000 people attended
the game yesterday.

Kidnaped Lad! i

I Thought Alive
(Continued from page 1) '

by friends or enemies of Burnett.
The incident added another

Chapter to the book of startling
events being written here which
already Includes a masked arid
robed mob stealing five men. from
a public highway; of . punishment
grounds where two were unmercifully

flogged and two beaten ,to
death and horribly mutilated; f
bodies feeing- - decapitated, wire-- ;

bound, weighted with iron arid
thrown, into a lake; of the gover-
nor of j the state personally en-
tering into , the Investigations; of
troops, j divers and volunteers
dragging I lakes j and swamps)
searching for the. bodies ; 6f mys-
teries of dynamiters blowing them
to the surface; of arrests of prom-
inent men and the. promised ar-
rest of Mothers;, of confessions in-
volving 145 men 1 l ot charges that
the KuKlux Klan was responst-jbl- e

for the deed and of counter
charges and of open hearing and
trials to commence.

Hearings Friday
New! Year's dav was celebrated

quietl here and! at ,M?r Rouge.
All. business was suspended and
except for the presence of three
companies of state troops and
federal agents there were no out-
ward signs the communities were
passing out of a year of tragedy
into a period that wfes shrouded
ivith mystery. '

Preparations were being com-
pleted for the open hearing to
pegtn Friday. n

U. S. SUPREME COURT
WILL MEET TODAY

(Continued from page 1 )

controversy within: , the jurisdic-
tion of the supreme court.. '.

Many Cases on. Trial
Other cases down for argument

in advance of the liquor cases In.
elude that brought " by Malcolm
Douglas and others to test the
nnnatitiitirmalitv ot . the ' laws of
the state of Washington requiring
dentists to pass an examination to

pound Midgets for the gnat-weig- ht

championship. The Indian lads
had a heavy advantage of the nd

won, 12 to 4." Two pairs
of Indian school boxers put on
two' clever bouts,- - and two pairs
of wrestlers from khe same school
under the tutelage of Ellis White
gave two mat bouts that brought
the! crowd up standing, j Julian
Burrows of O. A. C, former :Sa-le- m

high rchool gymnastic ctar,
gave, a clever exhibition of hori-
zontal bap work. He appeared in
the same event last year, but has
gained greatly in skill since that
time. j " .'' ' '

'' AU-St- ar Beaten
In the big athletic even of the

evening . the senior basketball
game--th- e Better-Ye- t Breads vson
from the All-Sta- rs of the Commer-
cial league by a score of 13 to 9.
Kermit Thompson of the Bankers
team replaced : Ii. . Gregg ot the
bakers, who was ill and unable
to play, v Lleske, center for the
Stars, was the outstanding fig ire
for. his team, thougjh all played
an excsl'ent game. jHarold Soco-lofs- ky

(for the Betjer-Yei- s, iras
high score mnn of tlte game.'

The Lion Tamers.1 boys' team,
ate ud the Thunderbolts at bas
ketball by a score of 17 to 9,i as
one other athletic .event of the
day- - I "

,

In the evening 'an enjoyable
literary and musical jjrogrkm was
given in the lobby with! young
men' from Willamette untven ity
as the performers', j A number of
humof ous readings were prese ril-

ed by Leland Chapln and Lloyd
Waltz' that brought much an--
plause. Other musical events were
offered all through the afternoon
and evening. i.A r

Capable Men in Charge : '

The whole; day's program was
under the. general supervision of
Carl? Abrams, chairman of the
social, committee of the Y. M. C.
A., and Otto Paulus and I. A.
Baird, his capable assistants. Sec-
retary Kella of the . V,- - Meade
Elliott, boys' secretary, and R.V R.
Boardman, physical director, ; had?
charge of the detail work of the
association, and the crowds were
handled almost as if the little old
building were really a splendid
big Y, ..big enough to do all thethings that Salem wants it to do.

ALPINE EATABLES ;

CONQUERED AT DINNER
.. (Continued from page 1)

Georgie Beck at the piano which
had been broiight downstairs Tor
the -occasion. ,: i,i

llenctrieks in Peppy ,Mool
Following the dinner, several

short speoches were made, one
a particularly felicitous address
by Captafn Paul Hendricks, in
which, he ; urged the boys to
irake. it a point of honor to at-
tend, regularly and all help in
making the company a crack
military organization, proud ol
the prtvilfige of serving under
the federal flag.

, Company F now has 86 mem-
bers, "with only two places yet
to fill to, make v the maximum
of 88. There are sevciral real
though not 1,yet legal vacancies
that are-- to be declared as soon
as possible;- - the vacancies being
left by several, of the Chemawa
Indian school boys "whoi left last
summer - and . did not return in
the fall. They, were all rated"
as specially good soldier mater- -'

:al, but - they're gone for good.
Almost one-ha- lf of the present

membership is from the
Salem high school with several
members from Willamette uni-
versity. " . I ;

U. of 0. Basketball Team
Leaves for Portland Today

EUGENE, Ore.. Jan. 1. - The
University ; of Oregon basketball
quintet, undefeated in four games
that were played in the first half
of its holiday barnstorming trip,
leaves for Portland tomorrow to
finish the tour. On the first lap
of ' the tour Oregon defeated Sil-
verton 37 to 13. Dallas 40 to 14,
Independence 42 to 14 and New-ber- g

32 to 29 The itinerary of
the last 'portion of J the trip fol-
lows: .

January 2. Y .M. C. Ai at Port-
land; January 3, North Pacific
Dental college at 'Portland; Jan-
uary 4, Astoria American Legion
at Astoria; January 5, Pacific
university at ; Forest Grove; Jan-
uary 6. Multnomah AthGtic; club
at Portland. . .

midfleld.. ,

Botb Exhausted

its employes. , -

Champion Villa Makes
Mop of Battling Murphy

PHILApELPHIA, Jan. 1.
Pancho j Af ilia, flyweight cham-
pion ,easiily defeated Battling
Murray of this city today In the
principal bout pf a New Years day
card. In jthe last 'three of the
eight rounds the Filipino made a
punching bag of the Philadel-phia- n.

Each weighed In at 110
pounds, j

CdVl Tremalne of Cleveland
beat Jabez White of ' Albany In
eight rounds of swift fighting.

PUYS IMPROVE

SAYS RALE GH

Manager of Local
.
Theater

A - M

Circuit Comments on
. Coming Productions

"There i will be more better
plays j offered to I the American
screen) public, this year than ever
before in their lives,", is the state-
ment of Manager A. C. Raleigh of
the Oregon-Grand-Liber- ty circuit
in' Salem. ' ; - !

"There will 'be fewer plays
made, j perhaps, : but - the average
will be much better. The comedy
is cleaner, the staging and photo-
graphy will be better the acting
better. :r -

"The public Itself Is the ulti-
mate censoK, not Mr. Hays, or any
local or state or national board
of censors. The bad. play eventu-
ally falls of its J own welglft. We
are starting In ion ah era of bet-
ter stuff from every point of
view. In general, the " public is
right In -- what ft wants. Possibly
10 per cent ' may want tainted,
vitiated (Pictures, but the major-
ity wants1 really good stuff. This
call ig being heard by the produc-
ers, by the distributors, by the
local showmen. The cleaner, better-

-play Is- - actually here today.
It .is quite true that there are
still some of the older plays that
some will not like. Some of the
newer plays also will fail to
please everybody, but the tend-
ency is upward, and that very
rharply, and I believe permanent- -
y."V flH. T:

Up in Portland where, Mr. Ral-
eigh was for four years at the
head of the Columbia show house,
he offered a free matinee for one
particularly fine children's pic-
ture. He was absolutely astound-
ed when after all his offer, and ad-
vertising j only - 350 children at-
tended. (But he plans to try! it
here in Salem, first with the great
Dickens story of "Oliver Twist"
that is to come to the Grand Jan-
uary 1 2, for three days. It has
Jackie ; Coogan as Oliver Twist,
and Lon Chaney as Old Fagin. It
is. one of the world's literary class-
ics. All the children of Salem
under 12 years old are to liave
the chance to see this play free.
If they like It there may be oth-
ers to follow. . ""

Mr. Raleigh says that if the
public will stand with the move-
ment and ! properly support the
really big shows he proposes to
bring a number - of these tbp-notch- ers

at! regular prices instead
of having to raise the. price for
the added attraction. The over-ratir- ig

of Salem by the supply
houses haa. led them to make ex-

tortionate rental demands for the
actual 'show- attendance here, and
the big special attractions, are now
sold at such a figure that nothing
but the; special prices will allow
them to break even. With --the
promise of a - better . public ap-
preciation because of the rising
standards of pictures, Mr. Raleigh

The .teams took turns inter-"ccpttc- g:.

passes and'-- shortly be-4,;f-

tho half ended; a loh? gain
'; - by Baker and a . pass. Baker to
t j Galloway, put the - ball on the
Vtwoyard line. "Baker gamed a

yard and Campbell scored . the
"'Trojan's first: touchdown 'when

he went through' Center on the
hnext play; Hawkins kcked goal.

The Trojans' second iouc
3 down came- within iv minutrj

of tfie opening of the, third per - ij

'ilod.'f Baker's.. 22-ya- rd f Jga n
"p. il i "'"

; CONTENDER FOR WELTERWEIGHT. CROWN.

CORVAL1.IS. Ore.. Jan. 1
(Special: to The Statesman)

Sc-ot-f high completely outclassed
Corvallis in a 32--6 game this a.t-erno- on

before a crowd of 7,000.
Scott appeared a .V trained well
balanced team against the light
fast , locals. At no , time during
the game did Corvallis threaten
Scott's goal.
. Hunt,! captain and fullback of
Scott, was the shining star of
the game. His tackle, bucks and
end runs netted the greater part
of" Scott's yardage. ; Denman's
kicking and field work, composed
practically all of the Corvallis
gains. Axrit and R. Montgomery
of. Corvallis looked good, but
were unable to pierce the heavy
Toledo line. '

!

Numerous times out for Cor
vallis In the third and fourth pe
riods showed the effects of the
easterners weight on the light
local team. Rough playing 'cost
Scott, 60 yards, while numerous
offsides netted several first
downs for Corvallis. f

During the third and fourth
period Corvallis attempted an
aerial attack, but It was soon
shattered by the fast easterners
and backfield. . i- -

Basanta Sighn and Butler
Draw in Silverton Bout

SILVERTON. Or., Jan. 1,
(Special to The Statesman.) A
wrestling match was taged this
afternoon between Oscar Butler,
156 pounds, of Portland, and
Basanta Sighn, welterweight
champion of the world, from As-

toria. They wrestled 10 rounds
tc a draw. They will f.ght
again, at Silverton at some future
date.
f There were tow preliminary
boxing matches, the first between
Ed. Hendrickson, 130 pounds
and Bill Ringwdl. 150 r pounds.
They fought to a draw.

Frank Becker, 125 pounds, and
Jack Norton. 125 pounds, rougbt
three rounds In which Norton
knocked Becker out. .'

'
OPEN HOUSE DRAWS

CROWD AT Y. M. C. A.
(Continued from pagw 1 ,

on the back for their foresight
But. later that night the night
janitor, finding the pool full of
common hottish water that didn't
seem to be doing anything worth
while, emptied the tank down to
the last drop, and Monday it was
as bare as Old Mother Hubbard's
cupboard. They started the heat
ers Monday when they learned of
the catastrophe, but there wasn't
time to get the- - wateC warm
enough for the races, so the whole
aaua tic program had to be called
off.

- Indian Athlete Appear
A team of excellently, grown

"midgets" from Chemawa ap
peared to battle the Salem 100

starterMB miS&B OHLr
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You don't have to wmu' i
You don't have to grind and grind
the starter, and wear out your
battery. ,

Use wRed Crown", qu'dftarting
motor fuel for winter driving, and
you can keep your car on the road
in cold weather with as III tie troub-
le as in summer.

''Red Crown" vaporizes readily at
zero temperatures,' and yields
100, power at the first jump of
the spark.
Use Red Crown' exclusively, and
you'll get a speedy start, a prompt
pick-u- p and 100 power, no mat-
ter how cold it gets. j

Fill at the Red Crown sign, at
oervice stations, garages and other
'dealers. "I 1

STANDARD OIL COMPANY y '

(CaUfbrsia) ; s - J ,

i
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